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win ia china rooMt am'Kst tt,t.iAM .AITOBIOGRAPHY OF A WILKES can V afrimrJisW with a at ampiece of. . m - H MB. ! II I Women as WcU a Men
go Into the official treasury, for as a
the collector has to buy bit position. I Ut.ubii 1 1 nwaavEt

Kataral a4 ArtlMrtal Cmmmern Ma av rvvimaple and a jack knife, and should! be
a leaaon to grown men to be the same Ctrcat HattBi rvrtr.Charlott Observer. has to let the officials and their run-

ners go through free. The rrt is 10--
Arc Made Miserable by

. Kidney Trouble,

A WOMAN'S PRAYER.

It is notable that tri the despondency
caused by womanly diseases, there seetna
to many a uering woman - no way of
escape fjom pain except at the price of
life itself. It would be sad to record
such a story of struggle and suffering ex

Pall Mali Gaxett.jolly good fellows after Dame Fortune At th iM iNjmmtft. Ja.kacAt Moravian Falls, Wilkes county, ij
and One of the greatest disabilities under I fit for himselfpublished The Yellow Jacket, has smiled upon them aa before,

AtU CotiatitsUao.

It was lHty generally aikderstood
among th brrihmt of lb ftKlVtaret
that some , day, in th toootuny f

which China labors aa a nation is aabya Repulican folio, five columns to the not 1)6 'P0 r unduly puffed up waat h mm V Wei,Tfc Kcc 4 lk a4r. Kiaf tri i e. ve, 4, 4fe-success. isty-atrre- n yars a .ferality l..y.An Athens, Ala., letter to Thepage, eubecription price, 30 cents a year
to single subscribers, in clubs of four;

simple as it is sad. An immense pro-

portion of its population very rarely
get a meal sufficient either in quantity

rrovidence. an asgrl from raradiae was J who had trry dfira td 4 hoMWStock! a rile Ravel Daesiaaesit
It fr Oaaafet. ' to call upon Kr'er WiUiama. placw him I aad a trieg rM i4 rrt. ljuk2o cents each. In its issue of the 25th

uit. appears a cut of its editor and.

Montgomery Advertiser tells this story:
A very interesting story of an adver-
tisement placed on an egg comes from
one of the rural stores in this unty.

In bis "bill of particulars" to justify in a "chwryoot" of fire and Ukt him J Tom Jarktt. tik a fa4 m6y tWf
gallopiag to glory. This oadertand j hey, was to&d of fkhiaf and ,, lj

wst aw

I a ek&i t w L

or in nutritive poer. Hundreds of
benevolent foreigners, both of the mer-

cantile and missionary orders, are con
his demand of $20,000 from the Wab- -proprietor, K. Don Laws,- - and another

cept for the fact
that in such dire
distress many a
woman has
found a way
back to health
and happiness by
the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.

This grfat rem-
edy for womanly
ills has well been
called " A god

whr4H hcut labeled "Fart of The Yellow Jacket I ash Railroad for hoUtioif him skyward tog was the result of repratAl ut food of arllteg hi fUh
could find roatuRMt.

t . I w A man who clerks in the store, while
packing a case of eggs for ttiipment a menu of Br'er Williams that lh saidForce," showing the faces of Mr. Laws I with one of its locomotives, M. B. stantly seeking in scattered spots

throughout the vast realm to mitigate K'-- X-' n Hk .4angvl had appeared, to him in a dreamand another gentleman, and those oflAyrea, a stockman of Macon county, name andshort time since, wrote his
thte chronic distress of the poorest sco--

In the via ef Woat,, thrw mi'
aiiorv Um milk, lV.ora.1 Krrir 4 a
amaU sture and tnarkri. ltbajrvd

and had warned him to put his bouasthree young ladies j Mr. Laws' male I Mo., furnishes the following itemized aiUroai iirtrin at larm wK iti. mm f, tfegg andn . " m in order that he mirht be read at acompanion and the three young ladies I list of personal injuries resulting from akil t alia ka
1 intn th I tuomenv.' notice to depart in the I with the boy to p him fifty ru Itbeing nameless there forevermorei the contact in relieving the abnormal . should tbe(l.lUsend to weak and

hands of some lad v who would Eke to M11 carriage. And U was remarked every lk a foot or io Wagthpressure consequent on arouiu uaUnder his own sepaijate cut Mr. Laws "Left leg crushed., sitk women." It
establishes reeu- - flood. Obviously, however,1 external (mMmnd with him tonkin to m.lri. that il "JOrt Tn COUBten- - that h caught in th BuU tHd"Patella contused, crushed, mangled tp I aJ ift trwtfffcwM twrites his autobiogr4phy, setting forth

in addition a statement of his beliefs,; and broken. mony that he would be pleased to hear ance nd eTer uP,itw, eipectant eye Thi boywas only ten yrart old, buthelp can do next to nothing to meet a
normal condition of insufficient alifent

t&AM tfflsrsf! 'Tlkts' ,ftfcant
14 t 4 H tit. mmethods and mental processes. This "Knee joint permanently stiffened from her. He forgot all about the"""wcr muum waiaea amoog ut 1 m iio laeouoirta pi iwiu, ml.

m.tt--r nniil a fow dva .in K I iwwmea inerearier. m the arquet snowed, u anew hum toextending over a very extensive land
1 1 1 . :

"Left arm above elbow contused, cutwe take pleasure in appending:-1- - 'i

larity, dries weakening drains, heals in-

flammation and ulceration and cures fe-m-

weakness. It makes' weak women
strong and sick women well. .

r "Your medicine almost raised me from the
"ded," writes Mrs. Edwin H. Gardner, of Egypt;

' Plymouth Co , Mass., Box 14. " My Brine was
like brick da, and I faapain all over me and
such a dragging" feeling it teemed I conld not do
ray house work.. I had to sit down to wash the

irn 1 f4t
" a a a mm a . m a

k a M it at m tntM sMJ-- iii may oe, - ne aaia to inem, aat I cetp u,and wounded also paralyzed. ana involving an euuruiuu. u-- uuu. . . .
t ..... f . ." ihe above half-tou-o cut suggests a

VJ Sh ai4My a4 mojc1 11 be tooken durin my daily walk I As time went 00, a good nuu.y tw4rfaint idea of what the editor of The Ligaments and muscle attachments " , TJror.viyn, N. Y.. who sLatml thai re wamrn trt tmmmltnght in de middle er de street, befo' I Inch pike were dchrrrd at lb markrt.Yellow Jacket looks like. We were about elbow broken. massive indigence m China throughout . . . . Wtnrininar tril .:.r
i..- -: I " T a I .1 .. II 1 ; . . t . I I f .ft . 1 . . . : . . . . Swamr-Kt- ot it riu4, ti la atdishes, even. In the year 1M07 I was so sick 1

did . not care to live and prayed many times that born in Wilkes county, North Carolina, found this-eg- g in the number sent to u" " " cr w oenoovm witn iwuuai aauaiacuon w in rurmosi 01 me interior is tun uiver stagna-
tion' for ages of civilization. . The de

"Left shoulder crushed and bruised.
"Wrist joint destroyed. ly tfrwfrteta, la I yGod would take me. One day I found a little

book. I read it and"wrote to Dr. Pierce, and in in 18G8, lived on a poor farm, ate corn her home and bad decided to write to " mf wr en reaay, en ler in uiee. une oay uie iy
him. She trav hr ant mm, nve min' in PoefuJ 'rwn trough the vUlag a en- -bread and fat meat and plowed a steer "Hand and fingers deprived of mo- - W, Yt-- j mat M tli ;"'?a received an answer. I decided to try

his medicine, and tolay I am a well woman. I
have no backache, no headache, no pain at all.

velopment of this mighty race was long
since! arrested, and though the nation
is not decadent, its conditions are

fanu alon ahont hlf. and h at d1 hat my Pictur' n bangin on d ormou fih that alirnwt drard ou U,en and strength.
I used always to have headaches previously to tf. alw pr-f.je- i

until we were 21 years old. We hap-

pened to the good luck of getting to "SKnnMpf anrl arm aVimnl-o-n and home wall!" "I ground II WM w l,b: 'once renlied and soon nhotos were ex- -the monthlv period ana sucn pain mat 1 woura
roll on the fioor in aironv. I took three bottles U4 aa alvul ti l. 'ai'r.f rsn p IM

But time wore on, and many lost! long. Colonel Talbot, a rrt.Um.a4.stereotyped, and China is in a state ofattend school 18 months, air told. At .yed. changed and a wedding is scheduledpf Dr.- Pierce's Favorite Prescription and three
of 'Golden Medical Discovery' and three vials

the age of thirteen we made the first "Left leg rendered two and one-ha- lf for the near future. faith in the advent of the angrl with I who knew the young "fthcrmn very
the fiery chariot, until one dark night I welt, hailed htm and t.n j4innUd

k&J,. tir.rKrelf, M.Y , Mt t4of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, ana was com-pleel-

cured."
permanent childhood.' Every linguist
well understands that this accounts for
that colossal philological curiosity, the

printing press we ever saw. With a ches shorter than right leg.
In Deleiire of Santa flana. long to be remembered by Br'er I him on his suoqr, ;

-wooden press and type carved from "Severe scalp wound.
A most spirited defense of the goodChinese language. It has,' never go Williams and the community when "A noble fish, Tom, Whet are yojubits of maple and ivy, ink made from "Serious injuries about head J back With An ExperienceSatan influenced a few of the brethren. I going with it f 1 want to buy it."and shoulders. beyond the monosyllabic stage, and is old patriarch who fills the Christma

a mere language of overgrown babies. I stockings appears in The Co'umbus

Accept no substitute for " Favorite Pre-
scription. There is nothing just as good.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser aent ree on receipt of stamps
to cover expense of mailing only. Send
a 1 one-ce- nt stamps for the book in paper
covers; or 31 stamps for the cloth bound
volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,-Buffalo-

,

N. Y.
.

the roots pf white walnut, we took the
first impression we ever saw made with ho were of a mischievous mind, to I "It s sold to Mr. kenter," ani ih or"Ribs dislocated.

''Concussion of the spine. This condition of arrested development Enquirer-Sun-. It is as follows: make Br'er Williams the victim of a I boy, without stopping.
practical ioke. I "That can't be. He hain't win a

type on paper. This rude outfit only
stimulated our ambition for the ac lies at the root of the appalling poverty j "The declaration of the Ministers'"Serious internal injuries.

He was sleeping soundly in his cabin I Say, I'll give you a dollar fur it." I Y K U rt Nquirement of better facilities for print of the masses in a country which na--1 Union of Hamilton, Ohio, that Santa
ture ' designed to be incalculably I Claus is an impostor a theatrical- - im- -

"Eyesight and hearing impaired
"Continual- - mental and bodily

1 a uuiiuwhen he heard the galloping of horses, "I tell you it's sold. Tuh't mine:PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ing. Along about this time we got the suf
wealthy. China is not, like Central I postor has caused a good "deal of the sudden stopping of a vehicle at hisidea into our "noggin" that some time fering. . : nat Keraur going to give you

m: H. C. HERRING. DENTIST, Aeia, a land of savage, howling wastes, j comment, and not a little of it is un IN WKtTINr,I door-i-sa- w a glimmer of lights through for it r' ; .we wanted to be a "one-horse- " editor, "Life shortened 75 per cent."
the window chinks, and caught the "Fifty cents," shouted Tom, .stillIt is one of ,the most fertile and flowery J complimentary to the Ministers'.Union.so in June 1895, we managed to get up On January 7 he started from La lir Iiisuima, srttttnL- !tparts' of the earth's surface almost I That there is a 'Santa Claus' no sane I sound of low, sepulchral voices. keeping on hu Way.a little old press and some type, all Plata down the Wabash track. A mile

The coldnel cayd afUr him, rilworth about $25, and we "founded' out he sat down to rest, and a pas
Is now on the ground floor of the Lltakor

Ilulldintt. .

OOXTCOBS. JSt. C. :
throughout the entire area. And, man will deny, and when one looks I Then there was a slow, measured
moreover, its people are- - the most in- - around him on Christmas morning and I knock at the door, and a voice, as from give you a dollar and a quarter!"1 he iellow Jacket beginning it as a senger train making forty miles an

Tom turned a moment, with an. industrious agriculturists in the world, J beholds the thousands and millions of I the tomb, crying:hour collided with him. The railroadthree-colum- n, four paged monthly
and j have been bo for many centuries. I ohildren who have been made happy I "Br'er Williams! Br'er Williams!" dignant look, and r?liM, "If yousheet and made up somewhat on the representatives claim Ayred was drunk,

any of thisj pike, you'll he to gt t itFruit and vegetables are much more by his visit to them the night before, He rose to a siuiog-- posture on thestyle of its matter today. For a long and say they have recovered his bottle
abundant and exist in: much greater I he does not desire to make such an un-- 1 bed--ch- ill perspiration drrnning from

DR. W. OHOUSTON
Surgeon lgj Dentist,

CONCORD, . C.

Is prepared to do all kinds ot dental work In
,tfie most approved manner.

Office over Johnson's Druff Store.
Residence 'Phone 11. Office 'Phohe 43.

of Mr. Krster." And on he went.time it looked as if the game would not J of whisky that went through the col-

a n. I r jip s tiling

rJivsl Class
Companies,

StMstlU'in. N'orthrrii ami IVr-cin.A- vt

ask ynr ji.itron.tc,
l)ur fzitilii.rs" lr I'rnjoycr'

Lialiility, Aciitlmt ami tlralth
Insuratu c .air -- .tv!l tit. ;

C. G. RICHMOND ft CO. -

1 1 - -

his brow.variety than we are favored with in our warranted, and unreconcilable denial. bending under his load until he rea hxibe worth the candle, but we worked the I liaion without the loss of a drop or a
own country. 'Santa Claus has madi his annualharder, hoping that a brigher day crack in the flask. The: case has been the store.

Mr. Kersler was
But no answer.
"Br'er WHliams! Br'er Williams!"
His limbs shook till the bedslats

astonUhiHl. "FiflyNoth withstanding these magnificent I visit to the children, on the night beforewould come by and by. After awhile I transferred from Macon to Carroll
cent un 1 enougu lor that iwii, nethings did begin to come our way,' but j county, where it will be tried in January. natural endowment, what is the state Christmas from a time 'whence the

of things in the "Flowery Kingdom?" memory of man ninneth not to the
From lack of anything like scientific contrarvL' distributing gifts and good

'I shall have to give you a dul- -said,they seemed very slow. Yet we knew rattled, and it seemed that the very
shingles on the roof were dancing.

L. T. HARTSELL,
Attoraey-at-Law- ,-

COXTCOB.B, NOBTH CAHOLINA.
Prompt attention (riven to all nnslneas.

hu."that Republicanism was right and we ,n w Bnei.nA
egaraing a recent race trouble mfirmly believed that even our roueh way cultivation the quality of . nearly all I cheer to all. The rich and poor1 are Shivering and wild-eye- d he crawled 'No, air; it's yours at fifty ccnu.

84.uinimio; ;t Tiujw. k the metropolis of New England, theOffice in Morris building, opposite- - the court fruits is exceedingly poor, and only the J remembered, and if he be an impostor, j forth and peeped through the shutter. I insisted lom. "I ll not lake any
success in the end. As to the wisdom uBUUM-l-M

Tin
of these conclusions we will let the! , "In Boston Monday an angry crowd

splendid sunshine and the atmospheric as the jHamilton ministers declare, baints above himl Thefierychar.pt lou vebeen kind enough to y me
conditions compensate for the lack of there are few, if any, who will not wish was there the wheels blazing the for some that were pretty short." And
skilll Apples, pears, apricots, peaches, that there were more like him. The ghostly horses impatiently nawing the fifty cent was the prfre paid for the

House. .

Drs. Lilly & Walker, crowth of the paper speak, bv saving of 2000 PerebM tried to lynch a negro
nectarines, plums, cherries, grapes and J Hamilton ministers may declare that I earth! " 1 big pike.

Concord National Bank.'
With lh latt firt,r. frffl tit
i'llir faAlilljr l"l Uai4l(U.g sovmsfa,

offer their professional services to the citi that it has reached the largest circula-- and was prevented from so doing with
g1 difficulty by the police, who re--of anv naner in North Carolina and thezens ot Concord and surrounoins country,

Calls promptly attended day or night. persimmons , are almost everywhere there is ho 'Santa Claus' and they may j lhere was but one escape for him ihu story, Mr. Kersler lumseu. in
grown in immense abundance, but no excommunicate the jolly old fellow, but I the chimney. And up he crawled, as his old age, gave to his nrphew; Judgelargest of any Republican paper in the sponded hurriedly to a riot call. And

pntir South and that the little old the occasion of demonstration was not 01 real Anative ever studies improvement in there was not a child in this broad land ar as its narrowing limits would let Mc norler, who gave it to the Chicago

Christmas morning who does not know J him just as the door gave way and the I Standard. FIRST t CLASS 4 SERVICErickety-racket- y outfit has been succeed their culture, vv heat, millet, maize,
sorghum, sweet potatoes, peanuts,

the same that usually leads to a lynch-
ing in the South. He had been guilty
of no fiendish or inhuman crime. He

W. J. jMONTGOMEBT. J. IiKBOBOWELl

MOBTGOMERY & CROWELL,

Attorneys and Connselork-at-La-

CONCOBD, N. 0L j

ed by an up-to-da- te plant and that it is better. Even now they have evidence I ghostly visitors entered. j The tine conscience and keen wnw
to tub run no.indigo and a great variety of pea and conclusive to their minda that there is "Br'er Williams! Where are vout of honor that ruled the loy Bih1 thepaid for. But the growth of the paper

bean crops are produced with ease, a 'Santai Claus,' and all the ministers the fiery chariot is waiting." I habit of a lifetime. The name byis so enormous that we are now com' Capital. . lA0As partners, will practice law In Cabarrus,
onions in the world would not he suffi-- 1 For answer thev heard muffled sounds I which he became known to the worldwhile rice is, of course, almost univer

had merely drawn a knife on a white
man with whom he had had an
tion. Women and children, it is said,
were knocked down and trampled upon

Indivilflal mrrnnnUlitjcient to convince them to the contrarv. I up the chimney-r'Lawd- . he'n me ter I was "Stonewall" Jackson.sally iound in cultivation, iiut in
pelled to soon put in some larger and
more rapid presses than ever. We
hope to install this new machinery by

fco.twfa - - - of r?harth4aprt,nearly every province the output, not-- There is a 'Santa Claus and there I reach de top! Good Lawd; he'p me!"

Stanly and adjoining counties. In the Supe-r- li

and Supreme Courts o ltne State and in
the Federal Courts. Office In cjourt house.

Parties desiring to lend money can leave it
with us or place it In Concord National Dank
Tor us, and we will lend It on jgood real es-

tate security tree of charge to'the depositor.
We make thorough examination of title to

lands offered as security for loans.
Mortgages foreclosed without expense to

by the mob in its efforts to get at the withstanding the indefatigable toil ofthe first of March. But his dangling feet were visible YOCR ACCOUNT WITH US.will always will be one. KEEP
the people, is far short of what might"We lay no claim to literary culture l1160 and by them he was dragged down and

WatehlMc for !!, -
Baltimore MathodW

"When I was a boy," said an old
man, "I was often very idle, and dur

Doesn't Think Necroes Can Be De"If the same incident had occurred dattutt tu ail u t u.tKtiioi.be attained under better management,nor iournalistic genius. We did not carried howling to . the door by twoowners of same. ported.would havemodel The Yellow Jacket after any- - in the uth a PUceman J M 0I1KI.I., frVlt,
O. It (.! H,VH8, (sabicT- ,-while the quality of of the foodstuffs is white-robe-d figures. sSpeaking of Senator Morgan's planinterthing in the newspaper world. We a"681 be negro, and withoutThe Tourist Season deficient in nutritive power. Vast "Don't take me now I" he pleaded. ing the lesson used to play with other

boys as idle as myself. One day wefor o.olonizintr the neirroes in the Phil- -
havelerenCO IKm tU6 CrOWd WOUldnDirnr mnanll anir li,rinr gnnl Krait h'l got a blister on my chist already, enippine Islands, IIoggi of

tracts of soil have been impoverished
through centuries of uninterrupted pro

uv vuuauttivu miu j la lug JJ is ar wa v

V&lj taken him to the lockup.what to say on any subject. We have were fairly caught by the .
masterOpens with

: Alonth of Ji (kChildrenol'Boys,' said he 'you must not be idle;t I Tr l a. a sadnever received a dollar in "boodle" "We lynch negroes down here for duction without any adequate compen rae' Angei, uon 1 laae mer"The netrro race is increasing at the you' must attend closely to your books-- " I T.-- , . ft-- - J iinhuman crimes Only. In negrophihs- -from any source, lhere are not men rate of 750.000 a vear." said the former DUV lae nouK5 Da ,ne f amasation. Enriching material is poor in
quality. Grazing is unknown, and inAND THE The first one of you who sec anothertic Boston they want to lynch him forenough this Bide of Hepsidam to stam allirined the Phantm horses, and awayGovernor, "and there are nearly 10,- -

nno 00ft nf thpm alrarlv in th TlnitAH they dashed down the dark road, with
sfwawtmfV a lrvvfA " boy idle will please come and tell me."pede us from our position on politicalSOUTHERN RAILWAY most 01 the provinces the land never

lies fallow, the natives never having "Ah ! I thought to myself, Thrre
The Express Train or the Future. the fiery chariot blazing at their heels,

and after them sped the ghostly visi
questions. If we believe a thing is
right we proprose to say so and stick is Joe Simmons, whom I don't likeearned the secret of the rotation of

States. I If the Government should un-

dertake to send them to the PhilippinesOn the experimental railroad built by
crops, i et the land is still forced toto it if the whole world calls us a liar the German government between Berlin

much. I'll watch him and if I see him
look off his book, I'll tell the teacher."

"It was not long until I saw Joe look

it would requiije a tremendous tleet of
transports. If it takes two months forproduce three crops in two years withThat's the way we were built and Fiey's Vermifugowe I and Zossen a new type of express train

announces the sale of

Snmmer Excursion Tickets
out intermission.can t help it and we don t want ' to. jg t0 be tested next year. The specifi one transport to make the round trip, off his book, and I went up at owe toThe Chinese poverty problem is comWhat we say is from the standpoint of cations require that the train shall and the greatest number of passengers tell the master. g. a a. rat v, . ate.plicated. Its secondary causes are man- -

tants who had been struggling with
Br'er Williams.

Then a number of the citizens who
had been lurking conveniently near
rushed in and asked the old man what
was the matter.

When he had breath enough he
gasped: "Looky what you gone en
done now! De fiery cheeryoot 'come

each trip would be 2,000, that makes 12,a fellow who has had to grapple with maintain a speed of 74J miles an hour
the "corn cobs Of reality" from child-- 1 n- - nnaemitiv honra. In order

"Indeed !" aaiLbe. "How did you
000 a year. Fifty transports would takefold but after all they are only exagger-

ation and aggravations of the mainFeint:From him know he was idle T"hood. I tn diminiflh thfi air refiistanca aa much 600,000 persons over in one year, if the "I saw him;" said I.
as possible, thk entire train, including conditions were perfect and the transfactor, the agrarian stagnation. One

of my friends residing for a time in the "You did! And were your eyes on an ull ttiw'l l"U"" '! tl -

iaMj!0a A trjti. - ! t
aalar 4rf l J ' Is " ' ,

lay HI ail r t !- - 'l)rf tr.n tA-im- r --i.
ports provided. Where would the Gov

"We hope every Republican who
reads this and feels interested in the
work The Yellow Jacket is engaged in
will do this cause and , the paper the

your book when you saw himf"the locomotive, will be enclosed in t
shell of sheet tsteel, jointed so as to se interior asked an official how many fer me, en' fo' I had time ter jump in

you folks corned lup en skeered it off." "I was caught, and the other boys

To the delightful Itesorts located on
and reached via its lines.

These tickets bear final limit
. October 31, 1902.'

eminent get 50 transport ships 1 Even
if this number should be furnished, theCure flexibility in rounding curves, uni laughed, and I never watched for idle

beggars he was feeding. He replied
18000. ; "These," he explained, "are
all tenant farmers from the north. Few

kindness to take this copy and go out form in Bize from end to end, and
boys again." Mnrin Ji n n t Tailor.presenting no projections to catch air,

natural inc-eas- e would not be provided
for, and the plan is impractical from
either1 point of view."

in the hedges and highways and make
up a club to the tune of about one If we watch over our own oondurt, I ill f I 1 1

1 1 (1 1 1 L
. . . . JL. -1 .1.1 " " "people who 'entirely own their land are

bo ; miserably poor." Thus at every
The front of the engine will be wedge-shape- d,

and the wheels will all be of
ana try to Keep it ngnt, sou sjwsj uudozen. That's all we have to say in this
our duty, we wm not nave ume 10point the agricultural question recurs.respect." Metamorphosis of the Sooth.the disk instead of the spoked pattern, Clothqs Mado

to Order.watch for faults or idleness in other.

Pell Dca of Starratlea.
New Tort 8un.

A hatless and coatless man about S3
years old tottered down Elm street yes-

terday, afternoon and stood looking into
the subway excavation at Franklin
street. His face was pale and his teeth
were chattering, j

Watchman Kane thought the man
was looking for a job and spoke to him,

Atlanta Constitution.in the province 01 wunn last year aSide by side with the foregoing

- That sectloh of North Carolina
known aa the

"THE LAND OF THE SKY,"

AND THE

"SAPPHIRE COUNTRY,"
Is particularly attracUve to those irisenrch

and will be enclosed, asi far as possible,
This will keen us out of mischief andThe manufacturing industries of thelarge relief work was initiated by foris printed a tribute to Editor. Laws by by the protecting sheath. Steam is to
make us helpful to others.eigners. Here also the .starving sufferhis friend and neighbor, James Larkin Gleaning and .Repairingbe the motive power, the previous ei' South have grown so rapidly and yet

with so little spectacular incident thatperiment8 having shown that electric era were chiefly of that same large class
in China, the tenant farmers. Many rla Trat41aK.

Charlotte Observer.we presume nine men of ten in themotors at high speeds unduly strain
ot mountain resorts, where the air Is ever
cool and invigorating-- and where accommo-
dations can be had either at the cor .fortabie
and well-ke- pt board in if houses or the more
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dope on hor notk"c- -

A. WISSBIRC,
out iuk man ujaue no rcpiy auu waiaeu 1 nne of toe most talented Women jnthe track. of them were from the immense estates South today still believe that the great-o- f

the late Li Hung Chang. Where a est interest of the Southern States is' expensive and up-to-d-ate hotels. over to a restaurant at the corner of I

tbc gtate sends The OIerver the fol- -

Crisis Met Hair Way. .

Fearson, who says in part:
"R. Don Laws is only 34 years of

age, but into his 34 years he has crowd-

ed more work than the average man
puts into! a lifetime. In his early
years, before he entered the newspaper
profession, he was employed as a
farmer, house carpenter and school

Elm and Franklin streeU, where helng account of a domesUc incidYnt 0 lattrMnit"r,There were strict orders in the Philip
stood gazing through the window at the hardened in a near by town:

man gives half he raises to a landlord bound up in agricultural pursuits and
he can, even in a good year, save little products.
or nothing, and a poor year means The figures . reported by the census
famine. returns show that while in 1880 the

pines regarding looting, and one day a
folks who were eating inside, I beard , yesterday the following1

ADDITIONAL SLEEPING CABS.

Placed in Service from Various Pdifnts
to Principal Keserts, thu3 affording

GREATLY IMPROVED FACILITIES
For reaching those Points.

j lieutenant's suspicions were aroused by L. ... ...He stood there for a f ew minutesa private whom he saw peering eagerly story, cbarartenctic ol our prevauing
spirit of economy. A country womanWhether the great likin system of I agricultural products of the South ex- - and then walked down Elm street.

under the piazza of a house on the out interior taxation can speedily be extir- - ceeded in value that of its manufactures
teacher. He also" sold books and work-

ed on the railroad. ' He filled all these
positions ably and honorably, but it

offered for sale a dozen cucumbers atWhen he got in front of 72
he fell to the sidewalk. An

Elm street
ambulanceshirts of Manila, writos Dixie Wolcott

5 DParticular attention is directed to the elB- -
10 cents; The mistress of the house Ipated, as some seem to expect it will J by $200,000,000, the balance has been

in Harper's Magazine.gant Dining Car Service on principal
through trains - now be, is very doubtful. One of the turned to the other account during theI was not until he started The Yellow was summoned by a policeman, but thought the price exorbitant, aud the J' "What are you doing there ?" he de chief producing causes of distressing the man was dead when the tdrgebn 1' Jacket in 1895 that he stepped into his. Southern Knilway has Jast issued its hanO

manded, in his gruffest tones. two haggled over it until the vcgetaUe
vender came down to a nickel. After Taa d Mapoverty lies just here. A cow crossing arrived. Coroner Scholer said it lookedIn his office or in

twenty ysars just past, so that in 1900
the value of Southern manufactured
products exceeded the value of our

some lvesori rumei. ura:jii'uyc,ui lucuiau . . . ,,
aelighiful resorts along the line of i.t8 road, particular lorte. "Why, sir," said the soldier, salut the river at Nankin is taxed 60 cents, if the man had died of due consideration the would-b- e pur- -to him as

starvation.ingr "I'm only trying to catch a a pig about 1 1 per cent, and chickens 2 agricultural products by $190,000,000 !

chicken which I've just bought."--

This roiaer also gives tne names or propri - , - t ;a
houses and his Home JVir. L,aw8 tne same JOliytors of hotels and boarding nm i- -(

be' of guestspdiey accommodate;.- - C01 y :can v,e waa before Dame For--goou ienqwcan be had upon application to any Southern
Kaiiway Agent. i tune smiled so benignly upon him.
W A. TURK, S.H. HARD WICK, i ,.

Pass. Traffic Wur. ' Gei.'i Pass. Agents His success has not Bpoiled him.
It must be remembered, too, that the offered a spool of thread. Upon look- -A marveleas rareallea.per ;ent., etc. This is the climax, for

all ajong the road before nearing theLieutenant K. stopped and caught number of people in the South engaged sr 'lrr. .Wonders never cease. A machine Jiaa at the spool sue cocciuaea tne cacanisight of a fine pair of fowls. men. wttf.lgreat city they have been taxed at in agriculture in 1900 was 36 perWashington D. c. j j Now what does The Biblical Recorder
1 "There are two chickens nnder bers were not worjb it, so she got a

Diece of paper, wound off about a third
been invented that will cut paste and
hang wall paper. The field of inventions Scleroma American.various points, and they will be taxed I centum more than were so engaged in

there," he exclaimed excitedly; ..mJtmimtm IHMI rire . I"and discoveries seems to be nnlimited.AGENTS WANTED. again when- - entering the cfty gate, j 1880 of the thread and the trade was comy a larger circulation than it has? and bought the other one. Uatch 'em When a boatman earns a fee for row-- 1 These are most significant figures, pleted."'both." -

ing people across the river he must pay I and it will take the. wisest sort of states- -
Notable . among great discoveries is
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion. It has done a world of good for
weak longs and saved many a life.

Weaaerfail Nerve.- Pomeetle Treaties. 40 per cent. tax. Imagine what an I man to figure out their effects upon the
f

LIFE of T. dewitt talmage. by his! what does The Winston Republican )

son, Rev. Frank DeWltt Talmage and a?so.-- thinlr nf thp rJaim that it haa a larcpr.
ciate editors ot Christian Herald, only boo
endorsed by Talmage family. Enormous circulation than any other Republican
profit for agents who act quickly. Onttitten - ...... I

cents. Write immediately Clark &. Co., paper in the in
8. 4th 8t., Philadelphia, Pa. Mention this . .

pap er. "

i current issue are three letters to the

Is displayed by many a man enduring rjrr rax sEnglish workman would think and say industrial, economic and political Or. Wsoiuys,It is exceptional to find a family where
there are no domestic raptures occasion Tttsncflni4a Iiva wiOatwl i anI isnvnaWawf 1 Mini nf meiAental m ta. wrmnda. bmliirtl.

PAINLESSif r 1polices of the Southern people within Broocbitill, Pneumonia and Con- - borns. scalds, aore feet or stiff jointa:ally, but these can be lessened by hav siM W ir.a1 1 1 I Miiinneditor from Indiana, three from Illinois, Bat there's no need tor it. "Eocklen'sthe next two decades. j sumption. i Their general verdict ia:ing Dr. King's New life PiUa around. VYAand one each from Oklahoma, West Arnica Salve will kin the pain and cure ueeian es "
assltaimedi- -. 1 ! "It's the best and most reliableMuch trouble they save by their great

if compelled to pay in one tax 40 per
cent, of his wages! Some of the cus-

toms stations on the great roads of
travel and trade are exceedingly lucra-

tive, but the mischief of the system
lies in the fact that nonepf the receipts

tha trouble. It's the best sal re on earthCUKKS WHtKt ALL LLat rA Lb. I EveryVirginia, Missouri, Alabama, Virginia, work in the stomach and liver troubles. U ,5'" Mt. LAtrem, sv.
JJTwtJLXJtl CO,Beat CkHifih Syrup. Tastes Uuod. TJe I an exchange, bo do we. Abe otar or fjM y guaranteed by I for the Pile, too, c, at Fetzr't drugThey not only relieve yon, but cure. 25cKentucky and Iowa.in time. Kld Dy druirirtst.

Hope, SiJg Sing Prison. (p. B.Fetzer druggist. Trail bottles free. store.1 1 ril i iHm 11 i .. p I This case should teach all boys what at Fetzer's drag store.
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